(10Z)- and (10E)-19-fluoro-1alpha,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3: an improved synthesis via 19-nor-10-oxo-vitamin D.
An efficient synthetic route to (10Z)- and (10E)-19-fluoro-1alpha,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 was developed. The key feature of this pathway is the introduction of a 19-fluoromethylene group to a (5E)-19-nor-10-oxo-vitamin D derivative. The 10-oxo-compound was obtained via a 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reaction of (5E)-1alpha,25-dihydroxyvitamin D with in situ generated nitrile oxide followed by ring cleavage of the formed isoxazoline moiety with molybdenum hexacarbonyl. Conversion of the keto group of (5E)-19-nor-10-oxo-vitamin D to the E and Z fluoromethylene group was achieved through a two-step sequence involving a reaction of lithiofluoromethyl phenyl sulfone followed by the reductive desulfonylation of the alpha-fluoro-beta-hydroxy sulfone. The dye-sensitized photoisomerization of the (5E)-19-fluorovitamin D afforded the desired (5Z)-19-fluorovitamin D derivatives, (10Z)- and (10E)-19-fluoro-1alpha,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3.